Microbiological contamination of process waters is a current issue for pharmaceutical industries. Traditional methods require several days to obtain results; therefore, rapid microbiological methods are widely requested to shorten time-to-result. Milliflex Quantum was developed for the rapid detection and enumeration of microorganisms in filterable samples. It combines membrane filtration to universal fluorescent staining of viable microorganisms. This new alternative method was validated using European and United States Pharmacopeia definitions, with sterile water and/or sterile water artificially contaminated with microorganisms. The Milliflex Quantum method was demonstrated to be reliable, robust, specific, accurate, and linear over the whole range of assays following these guidelines. The Milliflex Quantum system was challenged to detect natural contaminants in different types of pharmaceutical purified process waters. Milliflex Quantum was demonstrated to detect accurately contaminants 3-to 7-fold faster than traditional membrane filtration method. The staining procedure is nondestructive allowing downstream identification following a positive result. The Milliflex Quantum offers a fast, sensitive, and robust alternative to the compendial membrane filtration method.
Introduction
Microbiological contamination of process waters is a key issue for pharmaceutical, biotechnology, and food and beverage industries. Traditional methods are the reference for the control of microbiological quality of water as they are reliable, easy to use and allow microorganisms identification. Nevertheless, these methods are time-consuming and laborintensive. Moreover, they depend on the ability of microorganisms to yield visible colonies after an incubation period of typically 3 days that can go up to 14 days (European and United States Pharmacopeia). This long time-to-result is a concern for industries as improvement in processes and products requires faster methods to control microbiological quality. Therefore, over the past 25 years, many technologies have been developed to reduce the time-to-result. These new alternative rapid methods have to be sensitive, accurate, and cost-effective. The most studied and used technologies are polymerase chain reaction (PCR), impedimetry, bioluminescence, enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay (ELISA), flow cytometry (FCM), and solid-phase cytometry (SPC) [1] [2] [3] .
The Milliflex Quantum (Millipore, Molsheim, France) is a new system developed for the rapid detection and enumeration of microorganisms in filterable samples. It combines membrane filtration and fluorescent staining, which are two proven and widely used technologies. The detection is based on a universal enzymatic fluorescent staining of viable microorganisms. The staining procedure is nondestructive allowing downstream identification following a positive result.
This paper describes the validation of the performances of the Milliflex Quantum method. The study was done according to definitions for the validation of a quantitative estimation of viable microorganisms in a sample from European (chapter 5.1.6.) and United States (chapter <1223>) Pharmacopeia. Robustness, ruggedness, accuracy, linearity, 2
The Scientific World Journal range, limit of quantification, limit of detection, and specificity of the method were assessed with sterile water and/or sterile water artificially spiked with microorganisms. The Milliflex Quantum method was also challenged to detect natural contaminants in different types of pharmaceutical process waters. All results obtained with Milliflex Quantum method were compared to the traditional membrane filtration method. 
Materials and Methods

Media. Prefilled Tryptic
Milliflex Quantum Method.
The procedure used is as described by Baumstummler et al. [4] . Briefly, samples were filtered through mixed cellulose ester membranes and membranes were placed onto media agar plates and incubated at temperatures recommended by Pharmacopeia or at optimal growth temperatures. After incubation, membranes were stained for 30 min and placed in the Milliflex Quantum reader for counting fluorescent microcolonies. Membranes were reincubated onto media agar plates for visual counting of colony-forming unit (CFU), viability assessment, and contaminants identification. The compendial method was performed in parallel. Fluorescence counts and CFU counts obtained after reincubation were compared to the compendial method. The fluorescence recovery and viability recovery were calculated as follows: 
Acceptance criterion for these parameters was set to equal to or higher than 70% (European Pharmacopeia chapter 5.1.6. and United States Pharmacopeia chapter <1223>). Linearity, range, and limit of quantification were established from the data generated during the accuracy test. Acceptance criteria for linearity include an R 2 -value greater than 0.95 (United States Pharmacopeia) and a linear regression slope between 0.8 and 1.2.
Milliflex Quantum
Limit of Detection.
The microorganisms used for accuracy testing were adjusted separately to approximately 3-5 CFU per 100 mL until at least 50% of the samples showed growth in the compendial method. Twenty replicate samples were assessed with each microorganism with each method. As the aim of the test was to demonstrate that the Milliflex Quantum method enabled to detect 1 CFU, the method had to detect at least one time 1 CFU during the experiment. Furthermore, a Student's two samples t-test was performed to check if the Milliflex Quantum counts were not statistically different from the traditional Milliflex counts (P value ≥ 0.05). Finally, the equivalence between the Milliflex Quantum proportion of growth and the traditional method proportion was assessed with a Chi2-test (P value ≥ 0.05).
2.4.7.
Specificity. The specificity of Milliflex Quantum method was established from the data generated during the robustness and accuracy tests, where a panel of microorganisms was tested.
Detection of Microorganisms in Pharmaceutical Process
Waters. In-process nonsterile water samples were taken at different steps of the water treatment process in 5 pharmaceutical plants. These various types of purified waters were diluted in 100 mL of 0.9% NaCl water (B. Braun Medical) and filtered. Membranes were placed onto R2A plates (Millipore) and incubated at 32.5
• C (European Pharmacopeia General Monographs: Water For Injections; Water Highly Purified; Water Purified). Several incubation times were tested to assess the minimal incubation time required for the fluorescence detection. After incubation, membranes were stained following the Milliflex Quantum protocol. Membranes were reincubated onto R2A plates (Millipore) for visual counting of CFU and contaminants identification. The compendial method was performed in parallel. Fluorescence and viability recoveries were determined in comparison with the compendial method. Caulobacter sp. was detected after 28 hours. The other 5 bacteria tested needed between 12 h and 22 h of incubation. The Milliflex Quantum method was demonstrated to be robust over several incubation times for each strain (fluorescence and viability recoveries ≥ 70% and ANOVA P value ≥ 0.05, n = 10). These incubation time ranges were used during the further tests of the method validation. Recoveries results over the whole tested incubation time range obtained with Aspergillus brasiliensis are presented as example in Figure 1 , which proves the results stability and method robustness over the 4-hour tested range. Table 3 . A linear correlation between either fluorescence counts or viability counts and counts obtained with the compendial method were demonstrated since R 2 -values varied from 0.95 to 0.98. The detection observed with Milliflex Quantum ranged from 0 CFU with each microorganism to 97 to 163 CFU, depending on the microorganism tested.
Results
Milliflex Quantum Method Validation
Limits of quantification of the Milliflex Quantum method were demonstrated to be between 4 and 10 CFU, depending on the microorganism tested. These levels are equal The Scientific World Journal The Scientific World Journal 7 to or lower than the corresponding limit of quantification of the compendial method except with Aspergillus brasiliensis. With this strain, the limit of quantification of Milliflex Quantum method was found to be 10 CFU, while, 9 CFU was the level demonstrated with compendial method. This latter result is explained by the Aspergillus morphology. Due to filaments and colonies merging, the colonies are more difficult to count with the traditional method. The Milliflex Quantum allows earlier counting, with the microcolonies being smaller and separated. 
Limit of
Specificity.
The specificity of the Milliflex Quantum method was confirmed as all challenged microorganisms were successfully detected during robustness and accuracy tests.
Detection of Microorganisms in Pharmaceutical Process
Waters. Different purified waters were sampled in 5 different pharmaceutical plants, at various stages of the pipes. Table 4 summarizes the results obtained at incubation times allowing conforming results with Milliflex Quantum and allowing a stable count with the traditional method. The contaminants of tested pharmaceutical waters were detected with Milliflex Quantum within a time range of 24 to 40 hours. In comparison, 5 to 7 days were needed to visually count all colonies with naked eyes. The Milliflex Quantum detected the contaminants in waters from 3-to 7-fold faster than the compendial method.
After staining and reincubation, the viability rate conformed to acceptance criteria, proving the nondestructiveness of the Milliflex Quantum method. Identifications using the MicroSEQ platform (Applied Biosystems, Carlsbad, CA, USA) were performed on some colonies stained and reincubated. Common water contaminants as Rhodococcus sp. and Delftia acidovorans and very slow-grower strains as Aquabacterium parvum and Pelomonas saccharophila were identified, proving that the Milliflex Quantum method is fully compatible with identification technology.
Specific Case Study: Detection of Slow Grower Microorganisms in Pharmaceutical Process
Water. In-process nonsterile pharmaceutical water samples were collected after double reverse osmosis, UV and ozone exposure. Microorganisms being highly stressed in these conditions, an incubation time range from 1 to 7 days was applied before detection with Milliflex Quantum and parallel compendial counting were performed until 21 days. 14 days of incubation and remained stable between 14 and 21 days. The compendial count at 14 days was chosen as the reference for recoveries calculations. The fluorescence recoveries conformed to acceptance criteria from 4 days of incubation, compared to the compendial count obtained after a 14-day incubation (Figures 3(a) and 3(b) ). Viability recoveries were calculated comparing CFU count after a 14-day incubation on membrane stained with Milliflex Quantum and CFU compendial count at 14 days (Figure 3(a) ).
Conforming viability detection was achieved on membranes stained after 4 days of incubation. The Milliflex Quantum allowed reducing the time-to-results 3.5-fold by detecting accurately contaminants after only 4 days. Identifications by sequencing were performed either on reincubated membranes after staining or on compendial membranes. Fourteen genii were identified: for example, Variovorax paradoxus, Afipia broomeae, and Bradyrhizobium japonicum. The latter was the slowest microorganism present in the samples as almost all colonies becoming visible after the 5th day of incubation or reincubation had the macroscopic aspect of Bradyrhizobium japonicum.
Discussion
We report the validation of the Milliflex Quantum method and the evaluation of its performances for the rapid detection of total microbial contaminants in pharmaceutical water samples. This new rapid method was compared to the traditional membrane filtration method for all tests carried out. The Milliflex Quantum method was demonstrated to be reliable, robust, specific, accurate, and linear over the whole range of assays following these guidelines. Milliflex Quantum was demonstrated to detect accurately contaminants in 7 pharmaceutical process waters after 24 to 40 hours of incubation, in comparison with 5 to 7 days with the traditional method. An additional sample of highly purified water containing very high stressed microorganisms required 14 days to detect contaminants with the culturebased procedure, whereas Milliflex Quantum enabled to shorten this time-to-result to 4 days. Therefore, Milliflex Quantum allows accurate enumeration of contaminants with time-to-results that are 3-to 7-fold shorter than traditional method. Gram-negative and Gram-positive bacteria, as well as yeasts and molds are universally detected with high sensitivity by the alternative method. Some additional tests proved the time-to-results can be shortened if microorganisms are incubated in optimal growing conditions, following microbiological literature instead of Pharmacopeia guidelines. For instance, Pseudomonas aeruginosa and Staphylococcus aureus were accurately detected after 9 hours on TSA at 37 • C, instead of, respectively, 16 hours and 12 hours at the 32.5
• C temperature recommended by the Pharmacopeia, and Aspergillus brasiliensis needed 17 hours at 37
• C versus 28 hours at 22.5
• C (data not shown). Validation of the Milliflex Quantum method, in optimal conditions, as an alternative method for control of microbiological quality is consistent and would enhance time-to-results performances of the Milliflex Quantum system. The Milliflex Quantum method utilizes mixed cellulose ester membrane filtration for sample preparation, which ensures consistent and reliable results. Large sample volume up to several hundred milliliters can be processed to monitor microbiological quality of very low-contaminated samples. PCR allows testing only small volumes (generally 0.1 to 1 mL) after complex sample preparation methods and FCM available systems are limited to the treatment of a 1 mL volume of sample.
As fluorescent detection is based on metabolism activity of cells, needing integrity of membranes, Milliflex Quantum enables enumeration of all viable-culturable cells, after a short incubation step. Molecular-based methods are unable to distinguish between live and dead cells, which is a shortcoming of methods like PCR [5, 6] . On the other hand, FCM detection needs to be combined with differential staining techniques to enumerate specifically viable cells.
Viable-culturable cells final result can only be calculated by comparison with the number of plate count, thus requiring the growth and visualization of colonies on traditional agar plate after one or several days incubation [7] .
The method was proved to detect 1 CFU while reaching this sensitivity level with molecular-based method requires development of complex and often laborious sample preparation methods [8] . The SPC's claimed sensitivity is 1 CFU with immediate detection but discrimination is often difficult to distinguish between microorganisms and dust and raw results can only be analyzed by high skilled operator after a long specific training. On the other hand, FCM is not adapted to the detection of rare event and enables direct counting of contamination levels down to 100-200 cells per mL [9, 10] . Moreover, this technology remains complex to be implemented routinely as data analysis is sophisticated and needs experienced operators [1, 11] . Therefore, FCM is perfectly suitable to monitoring of drinking water and wastewater treatments, whereas followup of microbiological quality of pharmaceutical or biopharmaceutical waters remains very limited as they may contain very low numbers of viable microorganisms [12] .
The staining procedure was demonstrated to be nondestructive since colonies grow after staining and reincubation and can be collected for identification. Sequencing allowed identifying natural contaminants of tested pharmaceutical waters. Moreover, all standard identifications methods (Gram-staining, biochemical tests, PCR, etc.) were applied successfully on other samples after filtration, staining, and reincubation to prove their compatibility with the Quantum procedure (data not shown). The nondestructiveness of the method is an advantage over molecular-based and adenosine triphosphate-based bioluminescence methods, which do not enable to recover and identify contaminants in case of a positive result.
Implementation and use of new rapid method by industries are limited, among others, by regulatory acceptance [1, 10] . Milliflex Quantum method is a membrane-filtration and growth-based procedure, very close to the principle of the compendial method. Sample preparation and incubation conditions remain identical to traditional microbiology. These features have the advantage to facilitate validation and reassure regulation agencies for their acceptance of rapid method as routine procedure for water monitoring, replacing longer traditional methods.
Milliflex Quantum was demonstrated to be compatible and efficient in beverages and raw materials matrices (data not shown). The method has been also evaluated for its applicability in the detection of low concentrations of microorganisms in animal cell cultures and cell culture media. Combined to a fast pretreatment method to selectively lyse mammalian cells, the time-to-results were 2-5 times shorter than traditional method [13] . This feature is of great interest for monitoring biotechnology processes including high contaminated cells bioreactors.
We demonstrate in this paper that Milliflex Quantum is a validated and reliable tool enabling the rapid detection and enumeration of microbial contamination in pharmaceutical process waters. This easy-to-use protocol and simple system is totally suitable to be implemented in routine for the monitoring of purified water. The Milliflex Quantum system can be applied to a wide range of filterable products as it was proved to be effective as well with beverages, raw materials, and mammalian cells contaminated matrices.
